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\Or. A. C. Magill Addresses

J:~zELL

'HONORARY
COLONEL
DR.YOUNG,
NATIONAL
Missouri
PRESIDOO
OFAIME
TO
SPEAK
HERE
SAT.
The student
section
oi the

.ASME at Annual Banquet ~~~~~~~~eo~~~l!ciety

.

__________

__

held it s first
Friday, with
tendin g. The
the mee ting
Frizzell, who

open meetinig last
a large crowd
atgue st speakers !or
were Dr. and Mrs.
present~d very _in-

.PROFESSOR
G.C.BOYER
•FOR
LAUREY
ff. CHAPIN
•PRESENTED
A•llTARD
ff
,
,OUTSTANDING
WORK COMES
TOMSM,
:ENTERS
PHYSJCS
DEPARTMENT
~i::~;~veaft
a~ru~r ~:.
Dean Wilson Outlines Lawrey H . Chapin, head of the
Colleg e department
of
Plans for Mechanical Huron
physics since 1946, has resigned
Laboratory Building to accept a position at the MisTuesday night, May terith , the
. student chapter of the American
· Soc.iely of Mechanical
Engineers
.h eld their .annual banquet in the
College Inn of the Edlwin Long
-Hotel. P.rofessor Llo yd was Mas1ter of .Ceremonies, .aod as usual·
.kep t .up his reputation
of being
·:::: ~u::.~:~p~~stmaster

souri School of Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla, Missouri.
Chapin , a native of Winfred ,
South Dakota , is a graduate of
South Dakota State Ooli'ege where
he was ,a member of Sigma Tau,
lbonorary engineering society, and
Sigma IPi Sigm a, physics frater nity. He is also a member of the

on ~~.~::

Dako ta

Academy

of i':,~t ;;:~~rrg: ig~.ch

.Dean Wilson, Ed Mengel, ProUpon completion of his junior
~feswr Boyer , and Doctor Miles year at SDSC, Chapin worked
·were the impromptu speakers on for some time at the University
the p rogr am, while Dr. Magill of Iow a .as a ju nior ph ysi cist.
o! Cape Girardeau gave the ma - The re he was engaged in war rejor address of the evenin'g.
search in the field of armament
1Dean Wilson gave a shor t res - dev elopmen ts . While at Iow a he
•ume .of plaru;. for the Mechanical had a p:art in th e development
.Eo~ e ering Laboratories
Buil'd- of proximity
fuses and other
.ing and .stated that they were technical weapons. Ch ap in then
w.ery pleased "with the bidlS that entered the United State s Navy
'm"ere recevied. ·]I .contracts are ,where he sewed for two years
as a radar and electronics specd b th B
d f C
t
=a e Y
e
oar o
ura ors ia;ist
in today's meeting , Dea n Wilson
.said that he felt that con str ueUpon being discharged in 1946,
:tion would possi bl y be started he returned
to So uth Dakota
-this month. Wihen construction
State Coll~ge to complete. the
,of
the
•building
is
star ted , ;eo;r~/o~ehi~:i:t:~\:fs:;t:~~
the contract calls for compi:etion ber, 1946, and became a member
in 260 days, which means that
.if the building
is started
this of the Huron
College ~:c~! ~
:summer, it would be ready for durmg the same month
JU.Seby the fall of 1·950.
done graduate work at South Da!After completion of the buiid - kota State College and .at the
·ing, it is estimated that instal - University of Col.·orado .
At the Missouri School of Mines
latio n of equipment will take several months.. Thi s equipment has and ~etallurig~,
~apin
will ~o
.been under consideration
by Dr. full-hme teachmg m the physics
:Miles for some time. He stated department
and, in addition, he
'that for the past semester he has will work t~ward his master's
..been talking with salesmen an d degree. He ~1'a.ns to attend . the
n-eaaing .company catal'ogs in an summer seSSion at. Roll a ?efo:e
..ef.fort to plan for as completely assuming his teaching duties in
·equipped
mechanical
laboratory September.
as possib'i'e. Dean Wilson said that
he
has
comp ared
equipment
p lans for th e new mechianical
'
.i'a.boratory ~ith ~hose now in use
1
·at the Umvers ty of ..Alabama
1
-and at th e Illinois I n st it ut e of
"Technology, and 1hat th e equip Last Sunday afternoon, Alpha
·ment plans compare veey fav - Phi Omega initiated the mem-0rably wi th th e ones from Ulose bers of the Clifford
H. Bi•ack
·.two engineering
schools.
P ledge Cl'ass. Th ey were: Frank
At 'this point in the program, Plunkett,
J ohn
Ashley , John .
~ Mengel,
President
of the iRichichi
David
Gillen,
RusASME, presented Professor Boy - sell Ch;pman,
.Professor
Jo hn
er with an award for the t~e-h Burger, and Professor Carl Miles.
mendous amount of wor~ whic · These are the men, who as a
th e pledge project pi.'a.ced the "Keep he has done in furthering
scope and plans of ASME on the off The Gra ss'' signs about the
•campus . Ed aiso presented Miss campus.
.Anna Lee Wynn, Secretary
in
.
. . . .
th
1:he Mechanical Engineering
DeFollowmg
e mitrnhon, Pro th
1Partment, with a cocker spaniel fes.s?r C. H. Black,_
e former
fdr thil ~emor F aculty AdVIo~ of APO,
puppy in appreciation
10st
work she has done for the chap alled lhe newly el'ected fall1er during the past year.
term officers. Clarence. Radfo rd '
Pr ofessor Boyer then .announc - :~is ~::~;et;
, ';~~ o~~:~e off:~
ed that a group of facu lty mem bers and students had chosen Ed who will ·assi st him are : David
Mengel as the year's most valu - Macdonai:d •, FirS t Vice-Pr esident;
able member of .ASME.
B ob st ark, Seco nd Vice - Pr esi The principal
address of the dent; Wayne H ah~e, Secretary;
Linkogle,
co:re spondin g
,evening w.as given by Dr . A. C. E arl
Magill, Head of the Science De- Secretary; George Kmgh~, T~eapartment
at Southeast
Missouri surer; Ed':va rd Ro st e~·, H1stonan;
State Coi:lege in Cape Girardeau, Georige F1sh, Alumm Secretary;
. Missouri. Dr. Magill's topic was Bill Harper,
Sergeant-at - arms;

as was given

T-he s·ociety was n•amed , in honor of Dr. Ch arles La ,wrence D ake,
who was an' outstanding
geolo gist and professor
of geology,
here at MSM , for many y ears.
The officers of the organization
for the past semest er were Kerm it Rowley, Pre sident; Da n Mill er, Vice Presid ent; BeMy ,!eanne
Birch, Secretar y -T reasurer;
John
Weh renber g, Corresponding
Sec retary . -----

campus.

..___

__

Miss Ir ene Mathews,
being
awarded the tifre of honorary
cadet colonel •by Colonel C. K.
Harding at the Milita ry Ball last
week Saturday.
Miss Mathews
was chosen by the members of

=!~:},:;"

::::!:~tio:o,e

in

Saturday,

aftern,oon

Miner Rated Tops

A mong CO IIege papers

American
Institute
of Mining ___________
and Metatlurgical
Engineers
is
pr Lvil eged this weekend in having
Dr. L. E. Young, national president of t he organization
on the

~:rz:~~~

spoke on the geoi:ogy of the area,
while Mrs. Friz zell's talk w.as concerned with the biology of the
area , with speci al
implications
on the Ar ach nids (better known
as spiders).
~
l The Dake Society was organized this semester for the stu dents who were eith er majoring
or minorin g in geology, The purpose of the or.ganiza tion is to
sponsor field trips to areas
of
geol'ogical interest
and to pre -

NUJ\IBER 29

at

2 :00 P. M. in Parker
Hall, Dr .
Young will aad!ress a combined
meeting of the local chapter and
visitors from other ch apters in
Missouri and neighboring
st ates.
Having spent many years ir. the
engineering
field, his ta i.:k: holds
p romise of being extremely
inter esting , and an attendance
of
some 300 is expected.
As an adlded a ttr action, door
prizes will be pres ented at the
gathering.
These have been donated by local merchants,
and
0
:~•v:it~~~1.:-::u
;s s::: b~~~:

_
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Miner Staff Members
Honored in Climax
· ~ To Journalism Week
~

j~·
~

Milt-On Biebg, Director

Jn i a contest of Missouri Col, lege newspaper s held last Friday ,
~ Ma y 6, climaxing
Journalism
' Week a.t the Missouri Un 1versity
School of Journalism,
t•he MIS<:l SOUR! MINER was judged tops
in Class A competition,
second
only to STUDENT L1!FE of Wash51
ington Univer iy. Included in the
judging were such college news ::P~~easG~~:r~:~
~~
IVER.SI-TY OF KANSAS
CITY

Linden wood College Choir

~:nfar;;;\o~i';g'O:s

1

~7~!

it:i:

ASCE
ELECT
OffIOERSareSaturday
eligible for these.
LINDENWOOD
-•CHORUS
state and several junior colleges.
The contest, an annual atfair of
evening Ur. Young
ANi)PRESENT
AW
ARDSofwilltheaddiress
a combined meeting TO
IENTER
-TAIN
' '.1\/IINERS
· ,tAssociation,
he Missouri College Newspaper
St. Louis and Rolla secJU
was open to an mem TOOUTSTANDING
rC£'S
tions of the AI •ME at the Pen- SATURDAY
EVENING
b
f th t
. ti
J dg
.
nant Tavern at 6 P M His s ub'
ers
a organ iza on. u O

i:!

I

~:::e7:!~
H:it:t:~d
~~~id:;
covering
the
three
p riu d pal
phases in the evolution of man;
the appropriative
stage, the ad aptive stage, and the creative
stage . The apJ:\ropriative
stage
was when man used only what
nat ure provided him with , while
the adaptive stage was the per iod in which he ada pte d such
things as fire, stone axes, and
the like to his use. The creatiVe
stage is the period wh"en man be gan to make things which did
not occur in nature.
He used this to prove that un-

;:~~~:or A~~~s:r t~~;•
Pro~::~~;
C~rl Mil~S, membe r of th e F ae uity Advisory Board.
At the banquet at the P ennant
which followed the installation
of officers, D ean Wii'Son, the
guest speaker, gave a very interesting talk on "Engineering and
I nventions".
Dean Wilson · listed
five inventions, the steam engine,
the generation of ei.·ectricity , the
aivplan e , radio, an ·d c\,tomic ener gy, which he placed ·as the most
im,portant inventions
since
the
Renaissance because of the vast
fields of technology which
de -

Mmmg/ '
With one week before 'fin als :
~oo~o~;
;:ur!aelis:c~:t
La st Wednesday
evenmg, ~e Ject will !be "Potash
members of. A. S. C .. E. held its and shoul:d also be very infor - lthe Sp ecial Lecture Series
is relative
journalistic
merits
of
antu~h el~:10n .if offlc:rs, ~o~ - mative. Ticke ts for this dinner presenting
on Saturday evening, the papers. Cl ass A competition
~
nu p w~ stcc;
a e may
ibe obtained
fro m Mr. May 14th, the Lin den wood Col- was designated
as those schools
ar~ey ~s res1d~n . he oth':r Schooler in the Minin-g Depa rt - lege Chorus in a program which iwith an enrollment of over 1000
new y _e ect~
officers and. their ment.
re sembi•es the
recent
concert and Class B included
schooh
1
'«:spechve. offices are as fo ilows :
------preesnted by the Stephen
Col- wi·th student b ~·'es
V1'.'e preS1dent-Harry
9hapman .
under that
Secreta ry- Ton y Edgington.
lege.
figure .
Trea surer-.Phil
Aver:bach.
The chorus, composed of 74
Announcement
of the ratings
[I\
girls, will be joined in their pro- and pre sentation
of awa rds in
Profe ssor Carlton
we
again
un animously
elected as faculty
gram by the M. S . M. Glee Club the form of the MCNA gold key
Ma ,y 5th, final" speeches were ad -ivsor , .as were also the Junior
in a ·gro up of foru songs:
The was made at a banqu ·et at the
given in the annual Enoch Need - and Seruor Contract Members of
·A f\ushil)g prog:ram was dTawn Ie alian Street
Song , Romany Tiger Hotel in Columbia. Guest
les Speech Contest 111 the Rolla the orgamzahon
In st Ken t Rob- u.p by th.e inter.frate.rnity
Coun - Life , Le t Th y Bl ess~ Spirit, and speake r at ~e aff~r :was A.. A.
Bwl diing The wmners were Pat- erts was elected as Asst. Faculty Cll at their last meetmg. Accord - the Hea vens are te 1lmg. '!'he re - Clayfo n, chief editorial
w riter
M Nu.I
ed Advisor to Pro f. Carlton. These ing to the new
plan
freshmen mainder of the concert is un - for the GLOBE
DEMOCRAT,
~et R new;y elected officers with the will be giv':n a rushing. pam?h - know .n s.ince the p~ogram will not :"'ho spoke on the power of truth
~~:k f i~st ;ize
1
.. ,. p
$ '
gi
assistance of their ad'Visors have let at the time of reg1strat10n. be distributed
until shortl y be- 10 the press.
th
nd
S~mie.do, who took
e seco
a very interesting program plan - Thi s pamphlet
wii'l contai n in- fore the concert begins at 7:30
Staff members of the Missouri
pnze of $l iS; aDd- Harlan. L. M~y - ned for the coming year .
formation
about each fraternity
P. M. in Parker Hall tomorrow Miner al.'So placed high in indi1
~~;
e~~;~d :~ ::; A. s. c. E. Makes Annual Awards on the campus and serve to in - evening. Ho w~er,
if l~ t _year:s vidu~
competition.
Honorable
er~:a~
·a d ~ D E h At the regular meeting of A.- trod ,u-ce the new students to the peNorman-ce is any cnt e non it mention for the be.st news story
b
% t'a ;oc s. c. E. last Wednesday night, fraternities.
Al'ong
w ith
the will be a pro gra m that no one wa s given to Cornelius Buershave een pro~i e
will be sholL'd miss.
meyer, Bob Peppers , Roger Nei!s:e~~le:9
the recipients of the Annual A - .p~mphlet each fresh~an
1; :if~·a a u;:chel~or~
dtegree in Civil Eng ineer ing . Since wards w hi ch are given to stu - ~1ven. a card on which he ~.ay
Preceding the concert, the girls del , Bob Buel , and Dean Shopthat tim e Dr. Needles has be- dents of Civil En gi neerin g were hst ~1s p~rieren~e. of fraterm~ies will be the gue,sts of the social her. The photographic
work of
come one of t he top civil engi - announc ed. The fir st presentator his desire to Jo~n a frat.erruty. fraternities
for dinner. At 9:00 Ooy B reuer was recognized as exneer s in the country and one of ion was the
Kenne dy Award In order to acquamt the mcom - P. M. there will be a dance
in cellent. Bill Bennett
and Bob
our most out stancting alumni. In made by M. J. Hardin , Topo - ing frashmen
with
fraterni tie s thi r honor in Jac kling Gymnas - B uei were cited for their editor 1,937 he received an Honor ary graphic En gineer for th e u. s. before they arrive in Rolla the ium. There is to be a contest of ial work. Fe ature stories by Fred
Doctor of Sci ence degree from Geological Survey. This
a\vard fraternity
Council wilJ se nd an some sort, with prizes aw.arded, Spr inger , Roger Neidel,
Ralph
this school ·, and at present he is was given to the three best pa- informative
letter to them this but the details wili' remain a dark Johnston,
and
Dean
Shopher
national president of the Amer- pers submitte~ on the "Value of summer. secret until the dance . Music were given honorable mention.
ican Roadbuilders'
Association.
a Topographic Map to Construct In order to give the new stu - will be provided by Dick McGee
In the competit ion for best
The Nee&les Speech AJw*ds ion." Fi rst Prize of $25 was a - dents a chance to look over all and his six - piece orchestra. The sports story, F rank Marquis, Tom
fraterniti es and
for
the admission will 50 cents p er per - Wirfs, and Gail Weinrich were
are open to any under - graduate warded to R. F. Tindai'l ; second the
of this school ' and ar e intended prize of $1-5 was awarde d to J. F. fraternities
to look over the new son , stag or drag.
cited. Murray Schmidt and Ralph
to promote better speaking and Findlay; and third prize of $10 students, it has been agreed that
The mystery which A!PO, the J ohnston
were
mentioned
for
Mrs. no formal pl·edging of first
s-e- sponsors of the d'Snce, has built their special columns, and Roger
writing among the stud ent s. The went to F. E. Winters.
only requirement
is that
the Daniel Kenned y, the originator mester f reshmen will take place up around their cont est,
adds J enkins'
advertising
work was
speeches deal with the subject of this award, is the
D ivision before Thur sday, September,
15. intrigue to the evening of en - acknowledged.
of engineering
and its relation s Engineer of the Central Division
It is felt that such proced-ure tertainment
and relaxation which
This recognition assumes grea tto society . Titles of this years for the U. S. Geological Survey. wil greatly facilitate the
rush - needs no caa for attendnce, es - iy increased
impont.ance ,under
winning speeches were: "Ls the
The next award, presented by ing program.
!peciall y since it wit be -..the last the 'Consideration that the MISEngineer
Failing Society?",
"ls Professor Carlton, was made by
------chance
to relax
until
those SOURI MINER is the only colth Engineer Sociatly Fit ," , and lthe Kansa s City Section of A. S. dl-eaded finals are over. Once a - lege newspaper in the state that
"More Pay and Shor ,ter Hours. " C. E. to the outstanding gradua~e
gai n ; the time is 7;30 p_ M. for is not opera ted as a laboratory
the concert •in Parker• Hall and • course for a journalism
course.
The se winners were chosen by member of the local chapter . This
a committee of j udges appojnted award was presented to Donald
The APO Book Ex change has 9:00 P . M. for the dance in J ack - It is strictly a student entef!Prise,
by the Dean. The y were D r . J. Dean and wfrl afford him a Jun··
G
·
planned
written
and published
D. Forrester, Prof. J. J. J elinek, ior Membership
in the
parent reopened · its doors.
Everyone .cng
ymnasrnm.
by the~. Theref~re, miners may
Prof.
J . W.Rittenhouse,
and society .
wi th books to sell is ur.ged to
be justly proud of the fiad that
Prof. s. H. Lloyd.
RaLph Andreason,
who
had bring th em to th e Ex ,change lo their ''voice" is a good one.
-----been cho sen as the recipient of cated in th e AP O Lounge in th e
The staff is of the opinion that
th0
the Flynt Memorial Award was Old Power Plant. For
Se who
they are now in a position to
presented
with a certificate ac - are not going to summer school,
f
pubiish
an even better
paper,
knowledging him as the receiver th e money obbained from sales
.• O
a
having an idea of what is de of this award and ,also a selection and unsold books will be held
Dean Curtis L. Wilson was the sir.able in that line. Renewed ef of Engine ering handbooks of his until •fall.
principal
speaker last Thursday fort is being put forth to bring
The monthly meeting of the choice. This award is made
to
The Ex change
is merely
a morning at the engineering con- the Miner up to the prize win American
Ceramic Society was th e outstanding
J unior in
the means by which Sbudents
can vocation of the St. Patricks Cele - ning class next year.
held on Wednesday, May 4, at Civil Department.
buy and sell books among them- bration at the University of Ala7:30PM, in room 102 of the ExThe recipients of these a•wards selves. The student with books bama. Dean Wilson was in Tus10
pe;i:e:~!!:~
the
evening :~~t~r~~:~e!
t~:i/:.;s;:C~~:;
!~e~el~e::~
h~~e:vi:t pr~~:
~:~~~~eri~:d~~:gar:!:n~~~~;:ic:~
was Mr. Jim Koch of the Hu- year's of graduation .
change . Students .interested
in that he coui.'d compare the plans
manities
Department.
Mr. Koch
------buying books can select
as to for the new mechanical
laboraThe 1949 edition of the Rollaspoke on " What the Int erview THREE LI TTLE WORDS
price and co nd ition th ose th ey tory with the one now in opera - mo will be ready for distribution
er Expects of the Job Applicant."
(From Hiigh Point s) ""
wish to purchase. After a sale, tion at the Alabama school.
next week Thursday.
D.ue
to
He brought out the fact that inAccording to a recent survey , th e former 0\\4Iler's acco unt
is
While at the Universiby
of Isome slight difficulties , the sche::: Alaba1:1a, ~ean Wil son w~s, for dules ~ s .previoutiily announced
terviewers
p1ace
the
greatest the sweetes t trios of words in ~:~:it~e w!~~o~~~
10
emphasis on personality,
with the English language a.re:
out any time at the student's the third time, made a Kmght of have been
recinded,
and
the
the grade -point taking the sec I love you,
convenience.
St. Patrick and wa s then accord - books may be obtained at Parkond place of consideration,
and
Dinner i,s served.
ed the high honor of being made er Hall from 8 to 3 on May 19. 20 ,
ap AH is forgiven .
111!111111111111111111111111111111llllllllllllll111111111111111111111111
an H onorary St. Patrick.
the third point i,s personal
23 .
pear.ance. Mr. Koch also stat ed
Sleep till noon.
The girls of the Stephens Col ------It will be necessary to show a
that a minumum grad e-point is
Keep the change
lege Concert Chorus C'orJ·dially
A history teacher was lectur - student card in order to receive
required
by man y interviewers,
Here' s that five.
invite the men from the School
a copy of the book, so all stu lmerel'Y to limit the number
of
And the sad'dest :
ing her class. "Now James,
if
students to be ' interviewed.
Buy me one.
of Mines at Rolla to attend their the President of the United States dents ~re urged to bring their's

ti1 man reached
the creative
stage he did not have material
wealt h. With this in mind he
brought out the corrolary
that
(Continued on P ag e 2)

veloped from them . Duri ng his
discussion of atomic ,power, the
Dean made a sfartlipg statement
a b out a new princip le of atomic
(Continued on Page 2)

Th e AcS will sponsor •lectures
lof a non-technical
nature in the
future, with the idea in mind
that K eramos will
supply
the
technical lectures. 1

I

McNULTY,
SPINIELLO,
AND
·MEYER
WINNERS
IN.SPEECH
]CONTEST

INTER.FRAT.
COUNCIL

=

PLANS
rnus·u PROGRAM

FORsE,PT.fRESHMEN
I

1:r\-:t
;

::~:IO

APOINITIATES
SEVEN•
CLARENCE
. RADFORD
IS
PREXY
fORfALLTERM

~

APOBOOK
,EXCHANGE
OPEN
fORBUSINESS

Dean Wilson Made
Honorary St. Pat at
U
Al b
ama

JIMKOCH
rCLUES
~cs
ONWHAT
IS:ExPEiCTEn
OFJOB
APPLICANTS

:f

~~

~~~

ROLLAMO
TOCOME
OUTTHURSDAY
·MAY}9

;:~u:/~

Out of gas.
Due s not paid.
Fun ds not sufficient
External use only.
Rest in peace.

~f:!:!n;o~:~11g:o

H~~~ ~~~.~d

!~:~:l;n

Columbia, Missouri, on
May twentieth,
at eigth

llllllllllllllltllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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s~:i;~

die, who would , get the
l~n or::tr~::iiot:.ere
Jo ·
.. b
h •
James thought a moment and who WH'l e on t etr senior trips
then replied: "A Democratic un - at this time may obtain a b ook
b
t r
R
N ·
llll dertaker."
~::d~ng
Chi ,o~e; use.eidel
at

Friday,
o'clock.
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THE MISSOURI

MINER

MEN'S
FASHIONS
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'NIE MISSOURI
MINER is the official publica tion of the students of the Misso uri School ot
Mines and Metallurgy.
It is published
at Rolla,
Mo., every Friday during the school year.
Ent ered as second class matter February 8, 1U4'5 at

the Post Office at Rolla, Mo.,

under

the Act of

March 3, 1879.
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester. Slncl e eopy ~
(Featuring _ Activities o! Students and Faculty o!
M. S. M.)
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News Stan
Ed Aubuchon, Bernie Enfield, Bob Flore, Odis McCallister, Oliver North, Ralph Padfield, Bob Pepper s, Stan Rafalowski, Murray
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Triangles Weekend
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Last week-end

the

As. A~

,;,as

k,

:d

LETfER
TOT•HE'£'DITOR

l"arger .p~rt of the J~clclin g Ter r~ce business: Now, m effect ~he
school has said that for the pnvilege of living in government
·built do~itories
at low cost, a
student 1s compelled ~o pay ~o
the school an extra price for his

that John Scott was chief aide
to'- General Lee and was one of
the chief causes of the downfafl
of the Confederacy. Speaking of
the C!Jniede racy, where is Private Gum of the Humanities Department these day.s? Still teach-

while this ing History 1~0, I ,guess. B.y_ the
way, P~of , did you ev:r .get to
action may be technical'ly legal st . !Loms last weekend.
.
it is highly deb 'atable both ethNot to be outdone by the Sigma
',
TC th e bo
fr om
nd
ically a
politically.
Nus or RO
'
. y,s
.
Sincerel y Yours,
T r iangl e als~ ~eld their sprmg
John S. He gwe r
jom1al and picmc over the week end. The picnic was held a,t Marrd
a,nec Springs Satu ay afternoon.
th
(C t·
d fr
p
l)
Bob Wo od tried to cross
e
on mue
om
age
creek ,several times, but aiways
energy which was recently stated managed to fall down in the mid by one of the leading Phys1c 1sts dle. Better try cokes next time,
of th~ Unive~ity
of. C~cago. He Bob, they don't affect you quite
exp1'amed
this
principle,
the
b d
beer ,...The dance Sa,tBreeding Principle, in an exam- ~:da; ni~~t wa~ really an affair,
ple. If 100 pounds of uranium with Do n Dowling ( (Thelma of
were available, it would be pos- the foliies)) serving as Bar Maid.
sible, with the
proper
equip - I wonder how many pa sses were
ment , to supply all the
power made at "her" .

~~::.

:::di.::
at:; ~::~ • :10S~a::~ds f:;
uranium at the end of year.
The b anqu et ended with
the
tr a d't'1 10na 1 smg
, ,mg oI th e \ APO
"
toast son g.
\

thi s the best bands to be had. Th e
hi ghlight of the evenin g was the
appearance
of "Thelma" the barmaid, who added to the merriment and enjoyment of alt

Sigma Nu Dance is
Square; Stephens
Captures Two Pins

---1by Ralph Jo hnston
Fo r a long time at MSM, there
was a fraternity
known as Quo
Vadis.
Ii was one of the most
unusual coliege outfits
ever
to
hold meetmgl
on our
campus.
In many respects it was surular
to Blue K ey fraterruty
as it ex ists today, in that Quo VB.dis elected members showing campus
leadership.
But this organization
pupos ely called.I themseives
the
"socJety of hoboes." The primary
requirem~nt
for initiation
into
Quo Vad •is was that the
prospective member "ride the rails"
for at least 100 m ile s.
Quo Vadis was a national fraternity, and had · its first cha,pter
at MSM. Its active years on the
campus were from about 1910
to 1930. Charles Y. Clayton, j:ate
profess~r of Metallu:r,g y at MSM,
was a me1:1ber of Quo- Vad.is His
famous ruclrname,
"Boots," was
attached to him 1b y the men of
Quo Vadis, who made a point of
nicknaming
every "fellow bas".
Su'ch names as "Oyster" Do ster,
" Slitz" Schneeburger,
and "Je lly"
E.i:lison were used by members.
The fraternity'.g
colors
were
black ,and blue; their flower was
the dog fennel, ..a common weed.
Natµrally
enough, the motto of
Quo Vadis was "Please, Mum."
·Enoch R. Needles , w eli'-kno wn
School of Mines alumnus, recall ed his i nitiati on into Quo Vadis
in his 1948 Home com in g Adfuess.
Sin ce there was
no
railro ad

f~-

ed
in and
gre at
fun. discovered

that it was

fOR}950ROLLAMO
.At recent elections, the moreimportant
officers of the Rolla- mo Board were chosen for the
coming year. They are as foi'- lows:
Ed
,Kyburz,
Editor-in-chiefj
Dick Stegemeier , Business Man- •
age-r;J Dick Bauer , Liter ary Editor;
arry Chapman, Sports Editor; Sill Cox, Head Photographer.
Before this semester
is over ·
these men will have begun work
on the Rollamo edition for next
spring, 1950. When the Jail se- ·
mes t er begins in September,
the
-comp:i'ete staff will be selected .
and work will be gin in earnest.
T he Kyburg-S'tegemeier
team
sho ul d prove a successful one, as
both men have
been
energetic
worker.s on the Board previously. -

[,

zation. He concluded by stating
that he believed , as an outsider,
that
the
engineer
contributes
more
to ,t he development
of
America than any other group
of individuals.
- - - - ------
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Earl's

All W ork

'l'ne
Squad

played
ur<lay,l

~e~e
w!~mt~Z
doubt th e Miners will turn out
in force to see if they can inTh e
crease their acquaintances.
dance a1'ter the concert is being
spon sored b y Alpha Phi Omega
in lieu of their annual B & B
Dance, so it should re all y be a
fine aUair.
For a lon g time I have proceed-

by El ectronic

Mam

·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=

For MAY
FRESH STRAWBERRY

Get Your Flowers
at TOWERS
Flowers for all occas ions
Corsage s a Specialty

Ump

Pick

lerswil

1107 Pine

GEORGE

Th e w eeke nd instigated
sev eral .pinn ing incidents.
Eugene
K ennedy pinned 1\1.iss Mari4Yn
Seymour,
and Donald
Grimes
pinned · Miss
Cannan
Pollack.
Both girls are from Stephens College. Rog,er J enkins has announced that he will be married to
Miss J une Winiams in Springfield on J une 4. They have been
engaged for several months. Con- I
gra tul ations are in order for all
t hr ee couples.

fNlfR

ker's ba

H iway 66 East
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KYBURZ,
STIEGEMEIER TEA

CAMPUS SODA SHOP

seems to me that

The Sigma Nu house was flowwith l:ass es an d excitement
last w eekend
as the
annual
Spring Form al wa s hel d. Mu sic
for the Friday ni ght da n ce w as
very capa bly supplied by the R ip
McGee Sext et. Th e d an ce went
off in goo d fashi on, and a good
time wa s ha d by all.

etu ted a da ring high altitude act
on th e supp orts of a broken down
bridge . Saturday nig h t a square
dance was h eld at the chapter
house . It was complete w ith callers and fiddlers. Everyone join -

by a ~.fferent rout e, u ...• a railroad officer chased ten of us otI ·
::c~p
.;: ~h~:::1w~~:i
:.:~
to Rolla on Monda
at
y
noon , I
had ~ec~me qualifte~ for m.em- ~
bersh1~ m Qu~ Vadis, that fin~ fratermty
of railroad gentlemen.

the mo
this sea

ing

S atur d ay afternoon
a p icn ic
was held at the N orth Sp r ing
Cr eek. Th ere were many w ater
fi gh ts an d severai'. premedi t ated
drow n in gs. J oe Reiss h eld t he
revelers in amazemen t as he ex-

from Rolla to Jefferson
City, .
Needi:es and a buddy walk ed to
the state capital. Upon ret urning

Dr. Magill Speaks

...... h ...,.....,.. steu,i.b a-c ~ryone in an eager mood of anJelinek ticipation
by not being able to
S.C oUrtdl
Stevens find his d'ate until the last min Boehm
'de:,l ute. After the hayirde,
an im Nel "' promptu dance was held at the
Miner Ed.
Rollamo Ed.
Bach Oi·e Roc.k Hou se .
General Lectures Committee: .
Everyone was held in a jolly
Mabie, Gel.ford, Pfrk:S, B00key.
mood at t he outing Saturday by
Consti tutions Committee:
the various frolics and the help
Bookey, Schwaig, Zupan.
of a keg of suds. At -one t ime or
another everyone took their turn
D ance Dates Arrangem ents:
.
.
Tynman.
at wadmg m the _ Meramec
but
1
Representative
at Rolla
City iPl~ge Wood. outdli.d
ev~ryone by
Council Meeting s : Mallon.
taking a sw1m-w1th
his clothes
:-Vas also
Freshman Book Committee:
on. Of course there
Zupan , Ma:i:lon, Parks, Kunz.
hor seshoes and softball'. to keep
The Student Council may have ev;:;ot~:
~:~;;:~
th::~:lv~eld
one more meeting this semester, that night, the music
was supbut it not let us say now , that p~ied via the pipe sys tem with

Faculty

a fine job

Sees It

She who
laugh s last
laughs
be st is the rule this year as the
f em1:1es ~u~n the table s on the
Another
week has ro ll ed by to run down profs around the
fashi~ n n d1culous m ales of 1949. and it 's beginning to look like campus, but with the end of the
Jud gin g_ bxy the __fac_ls stated in spring is here to stay . Pr oof of school year coming up I thi nk
the spring
pu~1.1catio~ of :11e th is statement comes from all the it 'is about time to make some
New York Men s Fashion Gmld, spr ing dances and formal ·s wliich awards
as Profs of the Year.
the males are going to h ave a were held recently
Top.pin g the list is Prof : Boyer
ha r d time
holding
their
own
Last Frid,a
. ·
of the ME Dept., and then School ag ain st
the
avengers
of the
y rught the Snakes er of .the Mining
Dept., Ted
'~New Look."
h~ld their annual spring formal Pl an1e of the Ceramics D ept.,
The keynote of clothing pur- with
~Gee's
iband
sup plying Wheat of the EE Dept., Spike
chases sho uld be "rugged mas - the .music. It wa s really a swe'C: Dennie of the Math. Dept. , Adams
culinity" or "that
lust
1 k" affair, although it w,as so crowd - of the Phy.sics Dept., He ndley of
Patch pockets , as least \ouroop~r
I could. hardly get in. Sp~alc- the Chem. ~t.,
Christianson
of
coat comprise step one in ach- mg of. getting in, I almost didn 't the Draw ing Dept., Larson of the
ieving "the. i·ook." The pockets make it to the fr ont porch . As I Geology Dept., Brewer
of the
may be accented by handstitch - came up _ the walk a beer can English Dept., H ofstaedter - of the
ing on coats and su ffs.
~me tl_ymg past. Oh, wel'l-such
Mechanics
Dept., Schl'et:hten of
Suits are to be in pastels-rob
- is the life of a party .
the Met. Dept , AN[) Private Ed ins egg blue, pea green, or egg
~aturday
afternoon the Sigma wards of the . Military
Depar t shell, all for the sake of rugged - Nus held a picnic, and then had ment. Tha t about covers all the
ness.
a square dance Saturday
night. departments
and I only hope my
Soc~ must have a bold de - One thing of no~ at the picnic awards are justified. Any com sign.
Ankle-area
embroidery
is was the number of swimmers in plaints should be Carefully ad not frowned
upon in the least, evidence. I doubt if they would dressed to me and dropped in the
making
the man about
town have shown such enthusiasm
if ash can.
come to i'.ook more and more like they had known free beer was
The other day I heard about
1be ing
a needle - point mannequin.
ser ved upstream.
When a beer soaked Miner that walked
The last tquch in cr ~tin g the t'hese Sons M Neptune ~ound the or staggered mto a swanky Kanall -ou t lu sty look is ...
a cigar . b.eer, .they must ha ,ve dived head sas City hotei.' bar and planked
H's the ultimate indication of the first mto the k eg for they were down- a thin d!ime.
man who trul y enjoys life .
~till reak.ing of the stuM at two
"Gimme a ten cent whiskey,"
in the morning. The square dance he said
was reall y fine, although it took
,irm ·sorry, sir," said the po a coupi·e of hillbillies lik e Ken- lite b artender,
"but we do not
D ear Sir:
nedy and! H oltgrieve to show the serve ten - cent whiskey here."
''T hen gimme my dime back.
I und'er-stand that action is be - r est of the ,group how it's done.
ing taken to require students livClaiming first \Spot on the pro- I don't want none of that nickel
ing in the bar racks to eat at the gram of events Saturday
night stuff . It makes me sic.kl "
school cafeteria. Th e reason giv - was the Military
Ball held in
Next week will be the last isen is that the cafe-te:r,ia needs J ackling Gym.. Miss I rene Math- sue of the MINER and I will try
more .patrons in order to ope - ews was very beautiful
and I t o bring out all the undercover
rate.
think the RO'I1C boy,s picked the facts that l can find about the
Any state or government
run best H onorary
Colonei'. yet. Of graduati n g seniors .
institution,
opera ting on a non - course the "Cr,ack,i Drill Squad, See you next week.
profit ba s is, which cannot com- known as Pershing
Rifles, put
- The Old Miner
------pete freely with business insti- on a little show, and I muS t sa;y
tutions sh ould be top pe d, NOT that they are an imp rov ement
SUBSioDIZED!.
In
,a
co u ntry over the Detonator s . Maybe they
(Continued
from Page 1)
which is fi ght in g communism and le arned somethin 1g about waxed
d<,bating socialism,
both foams floor s from last years afifair.
the a pplication of engineering to
of super bureau ,cr,acy, .this action
Award of best i·ooking man of the
natural
re sou rces
of the
by the school appears to be an - the week goes to , Dr. Cooley of natural
resources
of the world
other manifestation
of ,that in- the Chem department
who really has increased · th e material wealth
sidious creep ing growth, the self - looked shar,p in .his uniform Sat- and as a result the engineer is
Pel'Petuating
bu reau cracy.
urday night . r don't think I have ,re spo nsib le, directly and indirect-

Th e En gineer's Club, the Tech seen so much 1g old braid since ly, tor the material wealrth, cul Club , the P antry, and downtown John Scott wore his Civil War tu.re, traditions,
and everything
T r ian gles restaurants
have
drawn
the uniform. I guess you all know we associate with today's civili - _________________

. With the new preside~~ presid- heiti their second .annual outing
mg the Student Counc 1~. got off and spring dance. The outing was
h
t o a fast start by electing men h Id t th Ch t
Frito serve on ~he vario~~ commitePr;edi.n;
t~eapo:~ou-::~
tees. Cornnut:ee
pos itions filled day night, a hayride
conare as. fal:ows .
,
ducted into the near,b . country.
Conuruttee-6, men Bro. Riedinger helped
get evPublications

ha ve done
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9th & Pine Sts.

finest"

.MAA
I Track Meet
AtJackling
field
SpORTS

Track Next As Intra-Mural Softball, Tennis, Horseshoes Season Ends
~

CAPE
INDIANS
EDGEDCape Girardeau Indians Promise
MINERS,
BILLIKENS
AS
Fight For Cindertrack Laurals
NEW
MILE
RECORD
MADE

Ralph Baker, Soph Star to Start
O n Mound For All-Star Team
BUl WIS
CHJOMANAGE
----- - - •
m r ,c'f11):n
BY
UMPS
THETA
KAP,
LAMBD
A.,. CHI
TEAM
S I 'LJJ
RTSIll"'CRIB
ES,AND SURPRISE
IDJAMOND
,M£N
Sr[DI\
U
,f.d.d:,.

,EN

by Ollie Nor th

,

tr:C:\:.:t~:~:~e~::/;h:h~:
Oape -St. ,,..-Louis

mor,
Ortbe
" fol-

Umps, Sportscribers
P ick Team From
Manager's <Nominees

Kappa Phi proved to be
SPORTS EDITOR GAIL WEINRICH
the surprising
team as they , ad vanced to the semi -finals before
THE MISSOURI MINER
being eliminated
by Lambda Chi
2-1. Con quering an early season P AGE 3
F RIDAY,
tendency
toward wildness, John -----------------------

B:.~otter

and

Bii.'l Wisch

The

over
·
work
: next
illse!t,the
'1ected.
am.st.

team
me,as
ergetic

1949 All - Star

SoftbaH

-

ch

team

up

to4 _~verr:.,~

Terrace 3-1, and S~a
Pi 2- 1.
The sharp infield work of Olenibw-g, Stegemeier,
Meiners
and
Bosse
handled
the
oppasmg
teams with professional
efflc1en cy.
.
Chi AlThe amazmg Lambda
pha squad, ooached by Tyre, has
had a fine season w1th the hw-1mg of Frank Motta. In spite of
the lack of he1ght m the infiei'd
the
boys
cover
an
amaz.mg
amount of ground on the ground
and
balls Blevens, an outfield
second sacker both has shown
fine form at the plate while outfielde: teammate
"Red" DinL.-em~ is an asset to any _ team.
~ week
the La Chi team
trimmed the Sophomores
9-1 as
hurler Baker of th e .Sophom?re
team was
once
agam
lacking
fielding.

by l\lurray
Schmidt
Intramural
track will soon be
upon us ...
next week, May 18
v.rill be
and 19, Jack.ling Field
the scene of many a young stal wart in the struggle for supre macy over friend:1)11rivals for the
honor of wmrung and placmg m
field and track events.
Dash Events
As the iist of men entered is
too comprehensive
it would be
quite a task to ~numerate
the
men who lillght be e~ected
to be
seen m the
dash
finals
J ake
Jare will •be running
for the
Tekes, Leo Cardetti for the Theta Kaps, Fred Crossman for Triangle,
Bob Koelling for Sigma
Nu, Howie Lester
for Sig Ep,
Kurt Frank for the Kappa Sigs,
Milan Zupan
for the Lambda
Chi's, Bob Billard :for the Pikers,

I
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0

·ll=
will be
:::
played at two o',clock on Saturday , May 21st on the sottlt>all
lot on Nagagomi Road and Bishop
(U. S. 66) Intramura1
will bandile the game.

0

~~:ry K:;:a

nd

::~~~a~~~

J~~h;~ltn;~ckde~e;~

~~~!. ~i!!·

~h~rb:f

0

The

stron! h ~a:

u~vision

will

Mi

Gene Huffman,
a Rolla
boy,
GEORGE BOCK
Missouri Mines
will have th e distinction of being
George Bock, .. holder of the in the first freshman to earn three
varsity
i-etters .
Sparking
the door record for the shotput will

attempt to
door meet
meet Saturd
teated thus

establis~ a new outrecord m th~ MIAA
ay. G~orge is undefar this season.

i::~_mi;!
!!:

b~::h~:a,t~:ck

':i:~

see many new faces this yea~; Jerry, play , an excellent game toWarren Roach, entry for the P1- getiher as they no doubt
have
KA House, has already. put the been playing
together a good
1
40
s~ot out over
feet ~ pra~- many years.
They proved
this
t1ce . .. the record
is
on1y when theY defeated ai1 their op39' 5½.'' O th er big boys who will ponents with good
margins
in
be seen in th e circle might in - 1their games.
elude, Roy Sho urd,
Jerry Wil.
. .
son, Fred Eckert, Ed Thrall, Gail
On the losers . sid e Chi Sig i:na
th
Weinrich, Bill Roemerman,
and ~~~:te!e
~~~:Ugl1lpt:te\~~~
last but not .least Bob Suren who
p~aced 2nd rn last year's
runmng.
Discus
.
. b .
t th
ThJs, too, wi 11 rmg ou
e
men;
strongest,
most
talented
th
s~r~~5;~ ri:~r~~~:
took 3rd last year and again will
be back; Tom Brown, who also
placed, will
be in there trying
for a better position . Others include: J oe Gerino, for the Engi neers Club; Warren Roach, Roger Schoeppel, John Brillos, Dale
Heineck , and Bill Roerrlerman.
High Jump
With Bob Perry gone, bhe field
will be opened up quite a bit.
Don Meiners
won seco nd • pi-ace
last year and. mi~t
be looked
toward as bemg qu ite dangerous
this year. Ed Thrall, Bill Gray ,

-

ofB::;s

::m~~p~e:C;";e~!~~:m~;r~:;,

!~~~:: 1

1.a

oau~:oo~a~~ot

J oe Lowe,
'Moe'
Moser,
Dick
Hughes, and record h,older 1 Bill
Hrn, will be all competing. Bil,
along with Norman Rankin, set
the present intramural
record of
5' 7 5/ 8," so, should be considered as a potential winner.
Broad Jump
Earl He yne, Buz Bilyeu, Charlie Harmon, Leo Cardetti, Bruce
Tarantola,
Irv
Schuenemeyer,
and Doug Castleberry
might all
be expected to be in the running
for honors in the broad jump.
880 Yard Run
Jerry
Shelton,
representing
KA, will be back
again to attempt equalling his first
place
finish of la St year; T o~ Herman,
of Theta Kap House, JS a st rong
nd
~~::
:r, ~a:~~ ~~ G~~o L ;;~
secon.'d in the c;oss co~ntr
event
last
fall.
E>ick Bulloc:.
Bud
Cheadle , J oe Lowe , H arik Shee-

la pole vauolted 11'6" and Coi'l.ier
of Rolla th rew tile javelin 158 ·'
Mile run-Won
by Corse (C),
Smith (MSM), 2nd; Walsh (StL),
3rd; Ha-mpton
(C),
4th,
Time
4:3 1.6.
440-yard
run-Won
by Hahn
(stL); Rausch (MSM), 2nd; Wit te (StL), 3rd;
Green (C),
4th.
•
Time , 52.0.
l20 - yard high hw-dlesWon

:~~~~:

~spE:::1

7~~
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::~

1933 - 143' l 0.-5 "

In AU Events
back the Miners
on
Jackang

:;;;f:~:r~:Jt~r.:
:::

U.

ardeau)

1941. 6' 4.5"

19::.oa;!,
~~mP-Neil

(Maryvili:Oe)

Field last Sa turday,
and figure
Javelin-lK.enn~
(Warrens ..
to take the runner-up
spot. They burg) 1928 _ 196 , 10,.
have the best balanced
team in
Half
Mile
relay - Maryville.
the meet. The star, ofcourse,
is 1:29.1
Ralph
Co rse,
who
shattered
Mile
rel'ay-Cape
Girardeau
(Continued
on Page 4)
----- --- _3_:2
_5._6___
______
_

~:~~ ~~~h~~:

~~S;;)rw!~d
for 2nd; Pooi·e (C), 4th.
16.0.
100-yard dash-Won
by
WUIia ms
(StL);
Holtm an
(StL),
2 d R
(MSM)
3 d
D

ed Wesley F ound•ation
champ ionship .

(~/ 4t~~v~e
10.2. '
880-yard
run-Won

the

ar~if

nd
::;.:~:;;.
P;;:te~~"
a!~~~q~:tt:e~~
~o"::\~:e
~::~~:
a

played with the strong Chi Sigma coming
out on top. This
leave,s ju-st one match lef! ~ the
losers bracket as the Chi Sigma
must play the K appa Sigs, with
the winner playing the undefeatfor

!i!

1:.t::

nd
::~;

100 yd. dash-Neil
(Maryville)
1934. 9.8 sec.
220 yd. dash - Reid (Ca,pe Gir•
ardeau)
1948. 21.4 sec.
440 yd. dash....._gtobbs (Mary.
viliie) 11934. 49.6 sec .
880 yd. run-'Reid
(Cape G ira rd eau) 1942 · l:5S. 6

~ho~:C:ed
a !1:s:-0!:.\~;:~
field) 1938· 9 : 59.2
edged
him out at Columbia by (Cla:e =dea~~r~
-~~ ~
a narrow margin.
220 Low
Hurdi-e.s8- 1Mc.Lane
Other
Mary.ville
point - getters
are hw-dler Burnham, pole - vault - (Cape Girardeau)
1938. 24 .1 sec.

kept St. Louis U. in
the running by talcing t h e 220yd. dash in 2·2.8 second-s and third
came Reeves o~ Rolla nd Holt man of St. Lows.
~

:; w~h:o~v~t~~~;d;ra~~~;at"o~~

~:"~t~e~~~: ;:\~u!~s~~~rytheT~ri~J~

!~~w:~

foo~ball
and
baskebb.all
teams
~unng the Fall and Wmter, Gene
is a dash and relay
man on the
cinder squad.

!~:,t"'i:::~h!de

W=~

trip. If he should return in time, fraternity
was a forfeit.
The Cape threw the discus 123' 6'' to
Ca p e Strong
he will be right there in the Hne - Wesle
Foundation
brothers then win. Stephens of Rolla took the
Ca.pe turned
up when the finals begin .
defeai:d
the Kappa Sigs thereby high jump at 5'1'1'' , Voiles of Rol - and St . Louis

Phi

::\~\i:::;

• y::;

l~he
doubles are also showing
who are the ·best net - men
as
they are now down to the semi finals on the losers side and the
finals on the winners side.
On

Gake Bullman
.
Gale Bullman,
Miner fo~tbaU •
mentor and track coach will be
host to the track teams ot. the
MIAA conference
at the anqual
meet to ~. held Saturday
Qn
Jackl.mg Fie.i.'d,

· mile at Colnn:i-bia~ a.nd is reportMile run-Taylor
(Maryville)
19
4
ed to be runru.ng it m better il:han
~
run- -iDonald (Spring ..

;::

Kappa

tomorrow

the St. Louis Yteam of Holtman, followed by Cape, Rolla, SpringMilani, Hahn, Williams in 1 :32.4, fi~ld, . Warrensburg
and
IK.irksCape Girardeau
CaJ¥
in second. ville m that order. T~e latter two
St. Louis's
Hahn
broke
the sch~ls have shown little the past
tape a traction of a second be- coupie of yea~s, but the
other
fore Rausch of Rol.ia time 52 sec - four are deftnitely contenders.
onds;
third
and 'fourth
were
Top ~printers
At .Maryville
White and
Green of St. Louis
Maryvill~ lPOk ~e ~ndoor meet
and Cape respectively.
at Colwnb1a, and it 1s rumored
In the hundred
ard dash Wil - that they harve won ""With regularY
1ty smce then. The have ,a trio
hams from
St. LoUiS U. sped of spnnters
who fi'gure to massacross ill 1~ 2 seconds
to take acre the opposition m both dashes,
:::e H~:~::;:llo::
b:.e:v:~;
as they dlid last year, and agam
'
'
at Columbia.
Neil,
Zuchowski
Rolla.
.
.
and Carter
are 10-second men,
In _,the lZO yd~ High H~rdi-es and they will also run the 880Co~bm of ~SM took ..first m 16 relay, which should make Mary seconds.
Tied for
sec~nd wei_-e vi;,,Je top team in that event.
Schuchardt. of Rolla and Bovene
Not to put ali their
eggs in
of St. Lows. U.
one
basket,
Maryvllle
boasts
~orse continued
to rac~
up other big names. Distance-runner
polllts for Cape as he whipped Anderson iadministered
a sound
across in 2 :00.l to take fir st . in defeat to our Don Smith in the 2-

Doelling, Sigma
1st BA.SE :
Olenburg , Theta

Nu

and

Girar~eau,
~rksville
and
Warwill engage the local
rensville
iFiel"d, ao d
squad on Jacltling
the meet promises to be most intereSUng. It is anticipated th at at

i:~~~t~i:C~~:h;errace

;;~ss;~E:Triangle
Th t K
Ph.
i
R ner.s,
ea Cl a~pa
This g,ame, the highlight
of a:a.~.is:~h
u
the .$Pring intra -mural schedule,
i.s under
the direction
of the Miller , Kappa Sigma
MINER sports department.
Plans Zuppan , Lambd a Chi Alpha
ate being made to make the soft - SHORTSTOP:
ball Af1l-Star Game an annual Tunniclifl t, Tech Club
affair. It is hoped that a iarge D. Stegmei er, Thet a Kapp a P hi
, number of intra-mw-al
fans turn PITCHERS:
out to see th e league champions Baker, Sophomores
match bats with the "league"s Bilyeu, Pi Kappa Alpha
Zeis, Jack.lin g Terrace
finest".
____________
Lowe, Tau Kap pa Epsilon
1
Motta, L am'bda Chi Alpha
Avenue
umpires

The undefeated
net-men
have
a.wind.led each time they played
until it has reached
the point
where they are pl'aying off the
semi-finals. On the winners' side
of the bracket the Sigma Pi Epsilon's "Shorty"
Voiles has defeated the singles man from the
Engineers Club and Bob Morlock
from the Theta Kappa Phi While
on the losers side the E~gmeers
Club entcy defeated
the J.r -Sr
net -man This now leads u; t~
a game between the
Engmeers
Club and Theta Kappa Phl w1th
the winner
winnin:g the
losers
bracket
thereby giving
him
a
chance at the winn~r of the win ners
bracket
"Shorty"
Voiles.
The winner of the losers bracket
must defeat "Shorty" twice as it
is double
elimination
with
"Shorty''
still undefeated .
The

Smiley Give~ for ol' KA, .. and losers bracket
:°an ~as ai'ready ~:
~~~!:~ :t•R-0~~oseand b~~::
Hulen McDaruels for the Sigma one defeat, leavmg hrm only one f C
O

0

Chl Alpha

today

in

~~ Pi

!:~Ka~ ~~!.~~a Sigma

host

1

boys. H ur dle Eve n ts
Dick Hughes will probably run
the hurcE:es for the Engineers
Club with
quite a pack
right
along with him. Jack Guth, of

~e

Mf

1

:O!i
:::~!

play,s

points;
gathered 57½, and St. Louis U.
garnered 47-½ to take third.
Corse Breaks Track Record
Y 13, 1949
In the mfre run Corse of Cape
broke a long standing record on

the .lf1II

on

triangular

off with the to rthhetrack team of the schools
netting
65 m
e ,Ml.AA. iRepresentatives
Rolla was second, having fr?m Springfi~:i:d, ~tryville,
Cape

nlll'RAMlJRAL
JD
AICKMEN
TENNIS
SEASON
CLOSES
the Rolla track. This was 4:34.7 leas! one recoro
will fall, and
1\1\
set by King
1945. Corse's time possibly two 0th ers.
4
6
JOCOMPETE
MAY18, 19HEATED
CO
M
was :3'1. ·
J'Udging by past performances,
I
mr:"£JilfION
The 800 rela was captured by Mary,ville ranks as the favorite,

manager

Ralph Baker, standout star on
th~ mound f~r the Sophomores
~ s~on
will draw th~. start=•/S:ignment
on the hill.. B~~ttery mate, Bender, "'.ill
be beh.md. the plate. 0~
twir will mc lude Carl Bi lyeu of.
. Kappa .~ha,
and Albert
Zeis of Ji~cltling Terrace.
Starting
in the outfield
wi ll
The Kappa . Sigma squad, de be Mabie of Kappa Sigma, Cady pleted by seniors away on sen 1
0
~!:s=~~i=
;:k:i1:n!el~a
PC~ a:
In the infield will be first saclc- dropped
10 - 2 and 12-1 games.
er of Triangle
Fred Crossman,
second b aseman from the T eoh
Olub, Linus Renner
and third The team :

:s

9

;,::rs~::
d

Squad has been picked by the
MINER sports sta.ff an~ the intra -~ural managers.
F 1 n al se ~ect1ons were m~de by the three
intramural
umpires,
Norm Nie derstadt, Nick Gioseffi, and Don
Tone.
Bill Wisch, prominent
ambn:g
amateur
.softball teams in the
state, will coach the team from
the bench He will be a.ided by
Dave Meskan at fust base The
ed
third base coach will be ~
later.

iously.

teamed

U.

meet. Cape walked
olive
branch
by

OORA
-MlJRAL
MAN
AGE
RS Theta
Rolla.

DOST

For the first time in years Rolla

r ;
ay
by Corse

(C); Dolecki (MSM), 2nd; Allen
(StL), 4th

KAPPA
SIGMA
CAPTURES
(C), 3rd ; ,Froel ich
Time 2:00.1.

HORSESHOE
SINGLESliams220 - yard(StL);dash-Won
Reeve s
The in tramu~al horseshoes are
now narrowed down to the final
match with Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity's
"Jake" Jar e pitching
against the Kappa Sigma Fraternity's
Bob
McGown
for
the
championship.
With "J ake" Jere
who has
lost one game,
but
bounced
back to capture
the

2nd; ' H oltman

(StJL),

b y Wil(MSM) ,
3rd;

(C), 4th. Time 22.8.
8~0-yard
relay-~on.
b y St.
L~u~s (Holtman,
~ilam,
Hahn,
~1ll1 ams); ~ape Girardeau,
2nd .
4
3
Time l: ~· ·
.
~~~~~
(M~~o)-m::ls~un-;:;n
'
,
(
' 2 '
f~ - (MSM), 3rd; Gr oss (St L ), 4th

:r

0

losers ibracket and play the un - Ti~~-;~~~ -~~w hurdles-Won
by
defeated Bob McGown. On Wednesday night
"Jake"
defeated Poo:i:e (C); Burger (C), 2nd ; MiBoverie
(SlL),
Bob, but it was double el.imina - ~~~~
tion so the players are now even
Mile R~lay-Won
by School of
(Continued. on P age 4)
Mines (Huffman, Dolec ki, Rausch,
H arrwood),
Cape,
2nd.
Time
ley , and Ted Ruppert wrn all be 3 :32 .2 .
running, to.
Shotput-Won
by Bock (MSM);
as Tr~110~~: intramural
records are McDaniel (C), 2nd; Ruvala (StL),
3rd; H ayes (C), 4th. Di stance 44
HJ
5' 75/8" 1947 :!1k i~
feet 10 inches.
Di scus
throw- Wo n by Be1
1
~~
Carr ~~ quette
(C); Ruvala
(StL), 2nd
~arrd
Frih Hahn (C) , 3rd; Hayes (C), 4th.
39 .5 ½" 19411 00 s
Shot
Di stance 123 feet 6 inche s.
20 -9 ½"l 947 Kirk Frh
B.J
High Jump-Won
by Stephens
I,20 LH l 4 .o l9 48 Guth EN
(MSM); Coffey (C), 2nd; Ren 1947 Swartz
440R
4:0s. 4
iere (StL), 3r d; Dolecki (MSM),
" Voil:es
Dai:e (StL) and Bare (StL), tied
1 rd
:: ~:;: rn
for 4th. H eight 5 feet 11 inch es .
9.8
1947 Corobin Frh
Broad J,ump-Won
by Coffey
70HH
2:08
11946 Turner Vts (C); McEwen (C), 2nd; Grims880

i~:)z/;:ct-;

~:!!!!:

Discus

109'1" J,946 Berry

Cletus "Shorty"
Voii:es,
of the indoor
pole vault
title,
will. tryi. to add the outdoor title
to his list on Saturday
in the
MIAA meet. During the winter
~:r
fans saw "Shorty" dribble
ClrCl'eS
around opponents on the
ha rd wood floor.
Pole Vault-Voiles
(MSM) and
Hlob (C),
tied for first;
Bone

21 feet 4 inches.

re:

(C), 3rd; Grimsley (MSM), Heckenbe rger (MSM)
and
Wilmer ing (StiL), tied · for 4th. Height 11
feet 6 inches.
J avelin throw-Won
by Col .i:ier (MSM); Hampton (C), 2nd;

Vets ley (MSM), 3rd; Maag (MSM), Momet (C); Bock (MSM), 4th.
4th. Di stance

Missouri Mines
Pete Perino, a hustling basket~
ball s tar spend s his Spring broad
jumping for the
Miner
squad
Thus far, Pete has been quite
liable
in bringing
hom e thepoints .

Distance

158 feet.

First Since 1939
The l\llAA
track (, tennis
and golf meets to be heid
here on Friday :m,d Saturday
wiJJ be th e first conlerence
meets to be held here since
1939.

--- ..

l'A GII: POUK

- SPORTS -

e
Mixtur
Dukes
all
once again to
Greetings
;you good people.
I want to remind you all here
first, of the dance to be given in
honor of the 80 voice Lindentomorrow
Girl s' Choir
wood
night. On my last visit up their
way I found the girls to be for
the , most part, quiet, un~
I
WOW!
and
ing, fascinating
predict that the Miners attending the concert and dance will
find the evening most enjoy.a b le.
T hose who wish may bring their
own dates at no additional cost.
I hope to see you there.
ireOne of the anglers who
quent Frisco Pond had a bit ot
His
tough luck the other day.
reel jammed while pal.ying in an
eight ft. sturgeon. While he and
his companions were making the
repair s, the sturgeon,
necessary
chewed
undisturbed,
virtually
the line in twain, and alter flip ping the water with his tail and
to
them, he reti r ed
drenching
the depths ot the pond. The boys
r eturned wringing wet and smell in g of strong drink . My deepest
sympath ies.
Those of you who missed the
Military Ball missed a wonder! ul time indeed. The dance was
grace d with the presence of a
great many beautiful • \'ii.mport!S'
from the outside, as well as the
aiways charming local girls. The
and
colortul
dance was very
p leasant. and w.as a delight to all
who attended.
have it on authorityi that the
1
job of surveying the campus is

now just about complete.

THE llllSSOUllI

sprinters Powers and Glazier , dis-

whc:tn::at~!~'.

The ::a~::e'::in~e/eso

:oe~~\:e
:~:nt:;

c~~:'::a

. ;:~

are
Doerr
Collier and Earnie
other Miner weightmen who are
counted upon for points .
In the races it is a different
story. The only ~ogical winner is
the
won
Harold Corbin, who

TAKE O
TEAM
TENNIS
T.
· ONSA
TMEN
MIAANE

a

lab

~~:::~~

;~t)

OF THING S

lear Busiek

for p ~ast

TO

field beat Axsom from the MSM
team in the fl.nai:s to take th e top
Ax so m and
honors. This year
constitute
again
William,s wil
and
the MSM team , in singles
doubles. They went all o[ the
oniy
year
last
finals
way to the
to be no sed out by Busick and
team.
Martin of the Springfield
on
As yet , th ere are no names
the other
list from
the entre
schools.
entered
men
There are two
from each schoo l and they will
singi·es and
the
play in both

1:u!l~h:•::~;:;e!::
0

re and
the middle distances
lay s and bave excellent chances
the
(or places. Don Smith has
misfortune to tangle with Ander son and Corse, but shoui·d get a
a
s econd in the two - mile and
third in the mile.
The Miner s 880- relay squad is
but
not -counted upon heavily,
the mile baton - pa ssers should do
very well. They won at Columbia
times
severai·
and have scored
they won ea sily
since. Saturday
Huffman ,
in 3:32.2 , as Gene
Dolecki
M aur ice Rausch, Stan

~::
~:t;.~~:~

i~•~lh:•~;ar::~:le~e~~\:~~~

entered is Kirksville.
Ther e will no doubt be some
real good tenni s mat che s this
Saturd.ay so why not go up there
and give the boy s from MSM a
Mlle cheering.
a team

May 14. Lin denwood Ga ls come
to Rolla. Wheeeeel
May 15. As ~ual about this time
of month~ Min~r s, ne.arly bankrupt , go mto hibernation.
Ma y 25. 8:00 AM . Fin ai:s be gin.
10:00 AM Vile lan guage.
May 26 Gra des begin to be post st rong
ed. Many smiles: much
lan gua ge.
pinned
M ay 29. Th ose students

~r~i·e::~·

~~!:!'.

They made

May 30. Fin als en d. Stron g drink
aran\.1.0.ry 'grad'
commenc~
rive in Rolla !or commencment.
ser
seniors
ing
t
gradua
tipsy
400
enade Dean 's masion.

Weber
sin gl'es with their J ack
takin g the fir st two games (rom
R. Williams by the scores of 6- 3,
6-3. Ben Soberay of St. Lo uis
beat R. C. Axsom MSM 6-0, 6-2.

AM. Graduation!
31. 10:00
May receive
diplomas.
448

to ofJack
MSM
E. Byrd,
L.
St. -: :::::::::::::::::::::::;
y Ries
And lost
6-0, 6-3.
Gobel

Junel.

Stu dents

in St. Louis

St. Louis came down here Sat-

Peopel who live in gloss houses
undress

in the dark.

th:vhi~~~-K:~.
!~::tidne~e:t;::·,
defeated
previously
had
who
Chi and the Gamma
Lambda

Del ls.

;.. ______

at
in

_._.~l,,llr:.,

Rol lamo
-The a t1·e
Fri. - Sa t.

May 13-14
2 B ig Fea t ures
Sat. Continuous from 1 P. l\L
J ohn BaU "THE MUTINEERS"
Charl es Starrett, Smil ey Burn ette
' 'D~SERT VIGILANTES"
Ma y 15 -1 6
Su.n.-Mon.
Sun. Contin u ous trom 1 P. M .
- First Run in Rolla-Bu rt Lancaster, Yvonne DeCar lo
Da n Duryea.
" CRISS CROSS "
-----------May 1'1-18
T ues. - Wed .
Rochelle H u dso n , Cesa r Romero
Bru ce Benne tt
" SHOW THEI\l NO MERCY "

nPiWR (TIRSl

With Mo dified Englneorinc
Keys
• Squ are Reot
• Degree
e 3 - 2P ower
e Plus & Equa l Slr;ns

e Pi

( TT)

Come in an d d emonstrate to
y oursell the need for neatness
an d ti.me saved on this ma-

DR. BAKER, 0 . D.
St., Rolla, Mo.
Office 560, Res. 620- R

'115 Pine

Phones:

Su n. Con ti nuous fr om 1 P . M.
\Vayne Morris , J a nis Paige
B ru ce Benn ett
"T H E YOUNGE R BROTHERS"

1107 N. Pine SI .
Phone No. '7

1
u 1111111111111m11111111mn
11
11mmu1111111111111111111111111111

in heats .

100 yd. das h finals.
120 high hurdle finals.
880 yd. r un .
220 yd. dash finals.
2 Mile Ru n.
220 yd. Low Hurdle finals .

!:!~1!!:r!e~;Y·of

trophies.
Medais will be awarded in all
after the fin races immediately
ish .
-----------d
Al Good.ding in two games
ao
by the close score of 21- 7 and
t he
21- 17 when th ey captured
do ub le cro wn.

MODERN BARBER SHOP
5 Chair Service
Henry Geers
9th & Pine

Any Make *
Most Models
BUICK*
SALES-SERVICE *
4th & Elm
Phone 436

BISH OP 'S
AITERALL
TOSHOP
PLACE
THEBEST
Rea dy to Wear For
The Entir e Fa mily
ROLLA, MO.

Telthor,I
school"
,l
to:,ber

Unh-ersi
pied¢ K
that falla
lou.<o!fl
incJudiI)g
For gra
matelya 1
o
member
Tau, and I
prertyhiJ

,unding n

neers.

As a ~
Ed betam

enrolledii
has also
sportshe1
tivein in
last year
inlram
'!bore
him don'
'Ed Telth
all-round

well-lik

"FOR BETTER VALOES"

T. STORE
DEP
CARPS
'll G ladl y
We
VETERANS-

Ca sh You r Checks

KurlFm

Chtm Gn

Onthe
extra-eu
outstand

the Chen
Kurt H.
neermg

gradesfO
beenlab•

point tha
Kurt,;

Mi!sou

the ca
is a mer
SocialFr

of

Alpha C
chemica
Xappa Pl
nity ,.,,,h
to tli,.,
a gnde-p
for at lea
In a

Kurthas

student
Departm
"'- II
ruents

iliesit

Uregas Service

"i'llll

<h°""

oneco:

Store

'Xampie

Whi<tlb

122 W. 8th

shown
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-Best Food in RollaModerate Pr ices - 10% Discoun t
to Students
TRY OUR FRENCH FRIED ONIONS

STUDENTS WELCOME
to

Capps Clothiers
Frien dly, Courteous Ser vice
8th Just West of Pine

I'-------

high amo

~
can Socie

COLONIAL
VI LLAGE

SALES
CE MOTOR
VAN

tra-curric

In a<ldit
tbt Rolla

Refreshment And Movws
Go Hand-In-Hand

1~~~1>0<WX!>$<!>$<;.0< ____________

STUDENTS :
Get Your Car s
Repaired at

f;d. 'fellbO
Jle<hGr.i
There~
graltJatiO
cal de
outstan

OFFICE
DRTTE
CO.
EQUIPMENT

d;~::!\ea:n~:-:e~e:a~~d

15- 16-17

Scholr
i
Campu
Bases

chi ne.

----------- -- --- ------ --...!
TAX
· 10-40c INCL.
ADM

l\l ay

Min
Gr

Sllffll-5~-

May 19
T h ursday
Raymond Wa lb ur n , Wa ll.er Catl et
" HENRY, THE RAIN111AKER"

"THE SET-UP"

~ ..

Dan ce

lnlllll lllllllllllllllllllllllmlll llllll llllllltlllll llllll lllll ll H 1

T h e Sig Pi came into the finals
ALWAYS COOL!
with wins against W esley Foun dation and Sigma Nu. They also
15 16
Ma.y
had a forfeit · against the Engi - Sun .-1\.lon.
Con tinu ou s Sun. fro m 1 P. 1\1.
neers Club . The 'E ngineers Club
ROLLA
IN
RUN
FIRST
their
but
reached the semi -finals,
two piayers left on their senior 1-- ---------Rob '!. RYAN
the re forfeiting
trip, thereby
Aud r ey T OTTER i n
mainder of their games. The K Sig who also defeated the W es re<:eived a for }ey Foundation,
the Engineer s Club.
feit from
NE W S & CARTOON
The two teams have shown great
1
1
games - ----------in their earlier
promise
proved to
and the championship

-:~~~~~~~~~~~~
-;:}E~-:_:~~~~~~
_-;:_-;:_-;:;:_
-;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:
;:;_;:;:;:_
TAVERN
HARVEY'S
- 5% BeerW. Seventh St.
203
;.;~..;.;..;_;;;;,;:;.;_;:;,;;:.:,:~~:._-----.....J

1

2:55
3 :05
3:15
3:25
3:35
3 :55

th e 80 girls

Llndenwood

Jac k.ling Gym May 14 at
P. l'tl. Adm iss ion 50¢ a head.

now
are
The doubles which
also narrowed down to the final
Sigma
finds the Kappa
match
H eger and Carl Oi•fe
Fraternity's
th e Si gma Pi
pitch ing against
nd
;;;l;;; T;;; Z;;;R;O;L;L;A;;;;.;.
;.;;;;;;THE;;;;R
s, Ft·ed Eckert a
:a~zi:;y

Su n.-l\lou.-T ues.

of the

ger, MSM by the scores of 6-4,
6-3.
In the doubles division MSM's
of William s and
combination
Ries
\Veber,
A.xsom beat the
combo Crom St. Louis U. by the
scores of 6-4, 4-6, and 6-0. Sobirag and Goebel Crom St. Louis
U. beat our own Rice and Herman by the scores of 6-4 and 6-3.
we didn't do very
Although
:good the boys sure deserve a lot
of credit because the St. Louis
U. team is considered pretty good
the
leading
Weber
::~~ct.Jack

semester
I predict thal , next
be 1
will
around town
rooms
more pl'enlirul, and price s might
be lower!
Correct in yourself what you
j
dislike in others.

leading up
found K~Sig

~~ei:r te;ni~at!~::

a clean sweep

ror Lou is U. beat J. R. Campbell by
6
7
in- ~~: ~- :~n i~mHa;ri~.o!Jre!t~

b oa t ride; Chem and physics
str uctors visibie on campus.
9:00PM to 12:00 St. Pat's Board
the
on
cruise
gala excursion
Ste amer Admiral.
Ju ne 2. 12:05 AM. Boat ride over,
those few pins not returned Sun day, returned.
Sept. 18. Noticeably (ewer baby
carriages seen in Eevcry-Sundaybuggy parade.
-on-the-campus
Noted that the boys up in the
th;:m the
are halt.er
barracks
dickens over the ruling that those
seme~ter
next
In the barracks
are required to eat at the school
Wonder wh~ they're
::r~;eria.

-should

0
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The winner
will be the

t he
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course.
7:15 Meeting of coaches in each
office at MSM
sport in athletic
gymnasium.
in
held
for track,
Drawing
Room 13; drawing for gol! and
tennis, held in Room 14 in MSM
.
gymnasi~ tilrda y, May U
8:30 a. m. Javeiin preliminaries and final-St Jackling Fi eld.
9:00 Weigh in for Shot and
D iscus at the offici als' ta b le.
tournament
s singles
Tenni
starts on MSM courts .
1st 18 holes of gol! start at M
•
SM course.
and
Broad jump preliminaries
finals.
9 :15 High hurdi'e preliminaries.
9:30 100 yd. dash preliminar ies .
9 :45 Low hurdle preliminaries.
, Discus throw; preliminaries and
and fina.ls.
10:00 220 yd . dash - prelimi naries.
11:45 Luncheon tor coaches,
officials and faculty members at
Malos.
12:30 D rawing for posit.ion in
finals.
doubi•es tourna 1:30 Tennis
m ent .
2nd 18 holes of golt .
and
pu t p reli min aries
Shot
P ole vault
fin a,ls.
High j ump fin als.
finals.
Awards to winn ers ot Javelin,
D iscus, Broad Jum p .
2:0 0 Hali Mile Relay, in heats
aga inst ti me.

Don 't forget

Uptown
Theatr e

ONLY
WILLIAMS
AXSOM,
WINNERS
TENNIS
MINER
00

(Continued from
with one loss each .
match
of the next
fina l cham p ion .
I n the preliminaries
to this final' match
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fastest time shown by a Miner Carl Oife defeated Fred Eckert
team since 1928!
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Spr in gfie ld We ll Re p rese n ted
t oo, ha s a wei'l
Springfield,
balanced team, as shown by the
in
sc are they gave the Miners
intheir dual meet. The squad
and hur cludes broad - jumper
Re a,
half-miler
dler Bayless,
- ALWAYS FIR ST RUNCoo led by Re fri ge r atio n
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be displeased lo find their pins
to th em. &orry'
returned
1

Friday , May
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SINGLES
IN'HORSESHOE
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has
and
60-yard indoor run,
Bob
sinc e,
consistently
won
wm start in both
Schuchardt
get
highs and lows and should
has
places in both. Ted Reeves
well in the sprints,
performed
but is not expected to be able to
Stan
~eedsters.
stop Maryvilles
0
1
~il~a;:~
P~ ::; :::a:~o!
from Spring -

will see
Thi s coming Saturday
second prize awarded it at the
ColumJ)ia, the net men !Tom five of the si x
held in
convention
M I AA
the
in
entered
schools
news
college
n
I
.
Mo. Friday last
compete to take the
in thi s !:4:ate, conference
p aper competition
t h e Miner issues !or the iast year title away from the last years
The
from Springfiel d.
were judged seco nd only to th ose winners
in the
It Singles wii1 be played
University.
Washington
of
is nota b le too that the Miner is morning starting at 9. While the
1:30
one of the !ew, H not th e only doubles will be left until

ODE TO FINAL S
1 wish I were a peng ui n,
And had some cute webbed feet.
1 like t h penguin's stature,
A nd ' his mode .or dress so n~t.
They re down m the Antarctic,
_summers
They never fear the
heat.
An' penguins aint ~ot finals,
Or any d,urn dead 110es to meet.
The y don t even hav .e to study ,
All they ha!ta to do 1s sleep and
eat.
If I could only be a penguinMy life would be compi·e te .
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Cape Stephen s has .capably filled the U
•and high jump spot, his latest effort

strokes but the boys trom
were the mo st consistant
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1:00 p. m. Golf tournament figure heavily in the relays, high coaches and faculty, MSM golf

Davis. The team is expected

last week, and also turned in a burg has only Nazwor1:11Y,.
10 th
e
ed good at Columbi.a,
La 5 l Satuftlay while the cin - sizz ling hal! -mile. He may se t a look
nd
rd
~avelin,
dermen were bu5: 12 men play - new record in the sh0 rter race, hu les, bro.~ ju.mp a
a~d
Slelgmeter
vautters
pole
a~d
Anif
miler,
the
in
perhaps
and
Al
.
golf
o!
es
1
ho
ed a warm 18
High.fill. Warren sburg wa s a d1sthough our own To ny Pantaleo derson crowds him
Oth er capable I~dlan athletes ta~t ~th at Columbia ~nd should
was th_e low man to~ the day we
th
at spot agam.
men are Hiob, who tied Cletus Voi!·es finish in
came m seco~d. The !our
a few
get
may
~rksville
from Ca~e Girarde~u walked off in the pole vault, hurdlers Poole
in
Wal~er
of the lmk s. the, victor s for t~e -and Burger, middle distance and minor. pla~es with
10
the
s
Spark
Jwnp,
high
the
Hanipton,
and
Allen
men
i."ay
.,.
da.y. St. Louis U s team came m
Coffey, po i·e vault, and Smith and Luckbroad-jumper
high-and
third.
From Ca,pe the low man was sprinter Day, broad jumpers Rid- hardt in the longer runs.
The all - day aff air gets under
Fred Naucke with 73, Clyde Lit- dlings and McEwen , and weightBequette , Ha ys, way at 8:30 AM t omo rrow with
tel was next with a 74 for the men McDaniel,
Ray Mar shall shot a and Hahs. McDaniel is consis- 1the javelin throw and broad jump.
afternoon,
76. tenly clo:5e to George Bock with The dash and hurdl e preliminar 75 and Hubert McCullough
This gave Cape a total sco re of the shot. Coffey, Poole and Be- ies will be held in the morning,
qu e ue were winners id.st week. with the other events and fln.ili
298.
starting at 1 :30 PM. Several local
!\li ne rs Tops I n Fie ld Eve n ts
Tony Pantaleo only needed 70
followers beauties will present medals to
strokes to get around the cour._se The Miners faithful
next are familiar with most of the lo- the various winner s, by way of
for the MSM team . The
to
strength adding a tguch of femininity
was Lloyd cai' squad. The teams
team
man ot the
Youngs with a 75, Walther K.ra - lie s mainly in the field events, the contest.
A big crowd is expected, and
mer was next swinging 78 times and there will be a lot of com81 petition there. The shot put is a the various coaches and athletes
Jare
whii'e it took Jake
spectators
Boc1' will a-ppreciate it if
George
strokes to go the round, MSM's toss - up between
and McDaniel and Worrnsley. The wii.1 sta y in the stands . Some past
total team score was 304.
by in marked
been
have
meets
outyears
i'ast
at
scored
latter
U.
Louis
St.
The boys trom
and
officials
with
greens door meet, although George ed - ter!erence
weren ' t use to the sand
and such occurrence
only ged him at Columbia both la st contestants,
they
but
we have here
at this meet will be especially
needed a total of 309 strokes to year and this.
the
Shorty Voiles has an impress- disliked. Be a sport-o bey
go the round. Dave Ferrenbach
and stay out o! the
was their low man with 73. Linn ive string of win s in the pole announcer
choice. way .
T om vault and is a logical
Du.ribin shot a 76 while
But come up and cheer your
Reidy took 79 strokes . Their low Pete Perino won the broad jump
gonna be a darn
man for the day was Hugh Fitz - at Columbia, but has missed the favorites-it's
last two meets with a bad knee, good meet!
gerald with 8 1.
---Jack
11 and is a question mark.
on-iy varied
The scores
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us~:~en~.

tance men Schatz. and Phii1ips
and
Stringer
weightrnen
and

HERE
MEET
TRACK
ASMIAA
MEDALIST
PANTALEO
jump, javelin and discu s.
(Cont . from Page 3)
MINERS
DOWNS
CAPE
,STLJohnny Kings' local mi~~ mark So far as is known, Warrenswho

job was begun in or shortly be - ions to them are in order .
1880's.to These
eariy - guys
tore
----have Civa-ils arethe bandy
round.
o! the
'Maorshmallow
The
Week' thi s time goes to the Misouri Miner in observance of the
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